SAME UTILITY,
BRAND NEW LOOK

celebrating

women’s

HISTORY MONTH

BGE honors Women’s History Month
and we celebrate our distinguished
BGE women employees who continue to
shape our communities and help create
a brighter future for all. Read their stories
at BGENow.com.

BGE has a new logo, but our commitment to providing
safe, reliable, and affordable energy remains unchanged.
Importantly, you don’t have to take any action due to this change.
The logo reflects our place within Exelon, our parent company
for the last decade and the driving force behind the improvements
we make to serve you better. We learn from the network of
Exelon utilities, help each other during storms and emergencies,
and set higher standards for everything we do.
We will phase in our new logo over several years as our materials,
equipment, vehicles, etc. require replacement. The logo on the
BGE bill will change once we use the remaining materials printed
with the old logo. This gradual approach is part of our commitment
to the environment and energy affordability.
Please know that no action is required on your part.
For more information visit BGE.COM.

Learn about your home’s
energy efficiency & start saving
Want to learn ways your home can save energy and save you money?
A Quick Home Energy Check-up with BGE is the easiest place to start. During your
home walk-through with a certified Check-up professional, which will only take about
an hour, you’ll get expert advice and up to 15 energy-saving products installed at no
additional cost to help you start saving immediately. Schedule an appointment today
by visiting BGESmartEnergy.com/SENQHEC.
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BEFORE YOU CLIMB HIGHER,
LOOK FOR THE WIRE
While BGE takes measures to prevent problems and reduce risks for customers, there are inherent dangers
associated with electricity. You can help reduce those dangers by following good electric safety practices.
The Maryland High Voltage Line Act requires that before anyone begins work that may bring people or equipment
within ten feet of overhead power lines, they must notify BGE. BGE will make the area safe for the work to be done.

SAFETY TIPS:
Encourage children to play away from overhead lines. Avoid flying
kites, model airplanes or other toys near lines. If a toy gets caught
in a power line, do not try to remove it call 800.685.0123.
Do not place swimming or wading pools under or near power lines.
Do not climb utility poles or towers.
Never attempt to trim or climb trees that are near overhead
power lines.
Do not build playhouses, tree forts or platforms in trees
near power lines.
Avoid overhead power lines when placing or moving ladders
and always carry ladders horizontally, not vertically.
Remember, even wooden ladders can conduct electricity.
If you’re a boater, be sure to know how much overhead space
your boat requires and check the clearances listed on nautical
charts as you approach power lines.
Avoid structural modifications and additions to buildings
and structures (e.g. decks, porches, pools, etc.) if they will be
in close proximity to overhead wires.
Contact BGE at 800.685.0123 with questions or to obtain guidance on electrical wires, cables, and more.
Always assume all lines are energized and always call BGE before starting any work within ten feet of overhead lines.
To learn more, visit BGE.COM/Safety.

Lower your usage & bills
Looking for money-saving tips and tools that can make a difference? Visit BGE.COM/HomeEnergyAnalysis.
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